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New performing arts
classes after school at J’s

Fresh Baked program at
international schools

International schools in Japan can now provide
students with breakfast or lunch goods that are
freshly baked daily on the school premises, thanks
to Cezars Kitchen’s Fresh Baked program.
At each Cezars’ location, international chefs use
the school kitchens to create handmade goods
that are available to the entire school community
— even parents and teachers can pick up
homemade pies or a freshly baked wholegrain loaf
to take home or have at school. Every day there is a
different selection of food on offer.
The most recent addition to the program is
the Aoba-Japan International School location
in Hikarigaoka, where Chef Dario is currently
making preparations for the baking program.
Cezars Kitchen has been providing food
services to schools, companies, restaurants, and
hotels, as well as for functions, since 1995. The
company also provides kitchen and cafeteria
design consultation services, working closely with
contractors and architects throughout Japan. —
GREGORY FERRIS

(From left to right) Emilia, Cecilia, and Ida at “J’s Broadway” after-school class. ERIKA CABOULEY

J’s International School recently started a new afterschool program on Tuesdays called “J’s Broadway,”
where a professional dancer/singer/actress comes
to teach all kinds of performing arts skills. Each
week the children review and learn new steps and
techniques, and so far they have had a great time
exploring new stretches, rhythm training, balancing
games, and dance steps to Disney songs. At the end

of term they will perform “The Lion King,” which
everybody is already very excited about.
J’s also offers Japanese, English, modern art, and
scientific discovery classes after school, and anyone
can sign up at any time — J’s believes that learning
new things with friends from different schools and
different age groups is a great way to spend time
after school. — ERIKA CABOULEY

Horizon Sendai open house

Horizon Japan International School (HJIS) Sendai Campus welcomes international and Japanese
families who are planning to relocate to Sendai City.
Opened in April 2012, HJIS Sendai caters to children
from ages 3 through 5. Applications for the 2014
April school year will be accepted from November 1.
Located in the rich natural surroundings of elegant
Sendai-Izumi Park Town, Horizon Sendai offers its
students a stimulating learning environment with
its spacious classrooms, big playground and international teaching staff.
An open house will be held for prospective families
on Saturday, October 19 for two hours, starting
at 10am. Visitors are also welcome by individual
appointment at any time. — BARIS ARUK

Horizon Sendai school building. BARIS ARUK

Chef Stephen Wilson serves Fresh Baked goodies at
Saint Maur International School. GREGORY FERRIS
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Open days and tours
Contact schools directly to confirm availability
and details of open days and tours.
Oct.			
School
4, 5
Columbia International School
5
New Hope International Preschool
6
Tokyo YMCA International School
10
ASIJ Early Learning Center
15, 16 Tohoku International School
17
Christian Academy in Japan
New International School of Japan
19
Horizon International School Sendai
K. International School Tokyo
21
New International School of Japan
24
American School in Japan Chofu
24, 26 Tohoku International School
Nov.
4
12
13
14

23

Canadian International School
Tokyo YMCA International School
Tohoku International School
ASIJ Early Learning Center
Christian Academy in Japan
American School in Japan Chofu
Tohoku International School
Horizon Japan (Yokohama)

Dec.
9–14
10
12
18
19

Azabu Music Together
Tokyo YMCA International School
Christian Academy in Japan
Aichi International School
ASIJ Early Learning Center

Jan.
14
16
23
28

Tokyo YMCA International School
Christian Academy in Japan
ASIJ Early Learning Center
Tokyo YMCA International School

16

Feb.
4
8, 11
11
13
18
22

Tokyo YMCA International School
American School in Japan Chofu
Christian Academy in Japan
Horizon Japan (Yokohama)
ASIJ Early Learning Center
Tokyo YMCA International School
Nishimachi International School
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Growing for Good at TIS
This summer, Tokyo International School (TIS)
donated 3.5kg of organic vegetables to Second
Harvest Japan for use in the charity’s soup
kitchens.
The donated food was a portion of what
students and staff had grown in the school’s very
own rooftop garden this year, and was part of
the “Grow for Good” program. Urban farming
consultant Jonathon Walsh set up Grow for
Good to encourage companies and schools to
become more self-sufficient by growing food
onsite for themselves and also donating a portion
of the produce to charities. This is his second year
working with TIS, where, alongside students and
staff, he replanted the rooftop garden and created
edible gardens throughout the school. He teaches
weekly classes on growing near-organic food
sustainably in urban environments, with a view to
giving back to the community.
Walsh is currently working with TIS to establish

Jonathon Walsh creating a one-square-metre
gardening challenge with TIS students: 9 squares +
9 different vegetables = salad in a square. JOSIE WATTS

gardens in their new location as well as setting up
a rooftop garden in Ginza. He is now focusing on
building and expanding the use of vertical gardens
at various locations around Tokyo.
To find out more about how Walsh can create an
edible garden in your work or school environment,
contact him on info@businessgrow.net.

JIES summer school 2013
Summer school in Jingumae International
Exchange School (JIES) was a whirlwind of
academic practice, fun games, multimedia, and
independent inquiry.
In the first week, students explored a “Countries”
theme, researching the countries from which
they originated, and games and toys from those
countries. They created posters and made oral
presentations to parents, and enjoyed a field trip to
the Bandai Toy Museum.
In the second week, students turned their
attention to “Health and Food.” Students enjoyed
painting still lifes as well as keeping records of
their eating, sleeping, and socializing habits for
the week. During the field trip, a lot of students
got their first opportunity to actually fish for their
food.
During week three, the theme of “Sports” led
students to look into the Olympic Games. In
addition to learning about the Games and the
athletes themselves, students enjoyed learning
about the arts and traditions associated with the
opening ceremonies. The field trip to an obstacle
course park inspired many students to challenge

NewIS welcomes the 2013–2014 school year
New International School (NewIS) got the new
school year off to a splendid start with an exciting
assembly on the first day. This year’s theme is “collaboration,” which was illustrated during assembly
by three skits that were performed by teachers.
This was followed by two of the senior school students passing a seven-metre-long but just threeblocks-thick Lego construction from the front to
the back of the all-purpose room and back again.
It was passed over all students from A class up to
the Senior School, and didn’t break once! It was a
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grand collaborative and memorable effort, as children of all ages squeezed the blocks together over
their heads so the chain wouldn’t break.
Collaboration is not only the theme for this
school year at NewIS, but also describes the
philosophy of the school in general. Students learn
all subjects in both English and Japanese, using a
thematic approach in team-taught, multi-age-bydesign classrooms with a three-year age range of
children in each class, and lots of opportunities for
collaboration.
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JIES students on a summer school field trip this year.
KENAN ULU

themselves physically and emotionally.
And finally, week four’s theme was “Fairy Tales.”
Students wrote their own fairy tales and looked
into what features make a story into a fairy tale.
The final field trip to Disneyland was exceptionally
popular and helped to bring the fantasy of fairy
tales to life! — KENAN ULU

TELL’s free workshops
for international schools

TELL has received a grant from State Street/
Give2Asia, which will fund free workshops to
12 international schools in Japan. The grant is
intended to enhance the skills of school personnel
in providing support to special needs students.
TELL will provide clinicians to deliver
workshops between now and June 2014 on topics
such as ADHD, depression/suicide prevention,
developmental disorders, and the child protection
system in Japan. — ASKA AOSHIMA
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Bronze awards from MILSET for HJIS photography
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Tokyo Association of
International Preschools
TAIP provides networking, marketing, and
professional development opportunities for
teachers, staff, and administrators. Current
regular membership includes:

Horizon Japan International School (HJIS) is
excited to announce that two of their Grade 11
students won bronze awards in the Science Photo
Contest organized by MILSET (International
Movement for Leisure Activities in Science and

Technology, or Mouvement International pour le
Loisir Scientifique et Technique).
The contest was focused on imaging scientific
phenomena. Congratulations go to Aisyah (left)
and Juntaro (right) for their efforts and success.

Extended Program
Back to school at Saint
expands at RLC Preschool Alban’s Nursery
The fall term at the RLC Preschool started a few
weeks ago with a wonderful mix of new children
who have just joined, and children who are
continuing from last academic year. A large order
of new materials has arrived from the United States
— the school is looking forward to some exciting
new arts and crafts projects throughout the term,
and incorporating the new activities into the daily
and weekly schedule.
Due to popular request, RLC has increased its
2–5pm after-school “Extended Program” (EP), to
twice a week — now available on Mondays and
Wednesdays. As demand further increases, RLC
hopes to offer the EP on Tuesdays and Fridays.
The regular preschool is activity-based, with
English used organically within activities. With the
EP, specific language learning goals are chosen and
activities are based around those goals. It is a slightly different approach, but both programs consider
the provision of stimulation and enjoyment to be
equally important for the children.
EP classes are open to all children of preschool
and kindergarten age. For more information,
please contact Aliy by email at info@rlcpreschool.
com or phone on 080-2393-7788. For enquiries
in Japanese please email Miki at nihongo.info@
rlcpreschool.com or phone 080-2396-7788.
More information can be found at http://www.
rlcpreschool.com. — ALIY LICKFOLD

The children of Saint Alban’s Nursery were really
happy to get back to school and see their old
friends last month. They got right into their old
routine and loved being back at school.
This month will be a really crafty one! Although
there is no sign of autumn in Tokyo, Saint Alban’s
will turn the classroom into a Halloween forest,
full of spooky yet fun crafts and activities. There
will be a Halloween party on the morning of
Friday, October 25, open to children attending the
nursery program, as well as their friends. Those
who happen to be in the neighbourhood and
would like to attend the party with their children
are welcome to email gilma.yam@gol.com. —
GILMA YAMAMOTO-COPELAND

Saint Alban’s students happy to be back at school as
they hold the “snake pose” during a yoga class (left
to right: Savannah Goda-Falconer, Sakura Makita,
Chiaki Nozawa, Lena Lukat, and Reyko Kawashima).
GILMA YAMAMOTO-COPELAND

ABC International School
Aoba-Japan International School
ASIJ ELC
Ayla International School
The British School in Tokyo
Canadian International School
Central Forest International School
Chateau School
Columbia International School
Gregg International School
Happy Days International School
Horizon Japan International School
International School of the Sacred Heart
Jingumae International Exchange School
Joy to the World American Int. Preschool
J’s International School
K. International School Tokyo
Kailua International School
Keiki Intercultural Preschool
Kincarn International School
Komazawa Park International School
Kunitachi Kids International School
Learning Tree
Makuhari International School
Mitsui Gardens International Preschool
New World International School
Nishimachi International School
New International School
Ohana International School
Poppins International Pre-School
Saint Maur International School
Seisen Int. Sch. — Montessori Kindergarten
Shikahama English Adventures Int. Preschool
Saint Albans Nursery
Summerhill International School
The Montessori School of Tokyo
Tokyo International Kindercare
Tokyo International School
Tokyo YMCA International School
Victory International Preschool
Waseda International School
Willowbrook International School
See http://tokyopreschools.org for
membership information and a list of
Associate Members.

EF’s first summer fair finished with fireworks
In late August, alumni and prospective students
of Education First (EF) International Language
Centers got together for EF’s first summer fair.
The Tokyo centre — enabling students from
around the world to learn Japanese — is located
on the 27th floor of Shibuya Cross Tower,
and offers a beautiful panoramic view of the
city, including a spectacular view of the annual
Gaienmae fireworks.
EF alumni (“ambassadors”) get together
regularly and plan exciting student events or

activities to help prepare prospective students for
their own adventures. This year they organised a
summer fair at EF Tokyo. Along with the incredible
view of the fireworks, there were refreshments and
a photography exhibition featuring photos taken
by the students during their experiences overseas.
240 guests attended.
EF’s study abroad programs are available
for anyone aged 16 years and older. For more
information see http://www.ef.com. —
WAKANA CATCHPOLE
3

EF students getting together at the Tokyo centre for
this year’s summer fair. WAKANA CATCHPOLE
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Welcoming autumn with Evergreen Outdoor Center
As we wave farewell to the sizzle and green of
summer, we begin to usher in the changing of the
seasons that seizes our surroundings and, with it,
some of the most beautiful days of the year.
We are freed of some of the heat and hordes that
summer brings with it, and have the opportunity to
see our landscape at its most beautiful. The greens
give way to golden yellows, coppers, and crimsons,
giving the illusion that the forests are ablaze. Never
do the mountains look so alive; what a perfect
time to get into the outdoors and enjoy it!
Some of the best hiking is to be had in the fall, as

we are able to venture into the heart of the mountains
and watch as fall decorates our surroundings. With
the sun’s lower position in the sky at this time of
year, our sunsets are spectacular, our sunrises are
pink and golden, and, usually, more stable weather
patterns than those in August are present.
Here at Evergreen Outdoor Center, we love to
share this time with our customers and families,
taking them into the mountains for a one- or multiday hike, to the lake for canoeing or kayaking, or
to the trails for some mountain biking. Taking
a weekend and removing our children from

4

the television or iPad and spending some time
together in Japan’s Northern Alps is the perfect
way to balance day-to-day city life with the world
around us.
Hakuba has so much to offer all year round,
and autumn is by no means a time for it to be
overlooked. With the colours at their best, the
August humidity gone and the crowds halved in
size the area is alive with opportunity. Our guides
will be only too happy to show you why it is that we
love autumn so much here at Evergeen Outdoor
Center. — NADINE WILDING
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25% DISCOUNT
ON LUXURY
ACCOMMODATION

25% DISCOUNT ON
LUXURY ACCOMMODATION

HT Holidays premium accommodation is located in the beautiful
natural surrounds of Niseko Hirafu, Hokkaido — Japan’s only
international alpine resort. Winters here offer some of the best snow
in the world, and our luxury accommodations give you unbeatable
access to the snow and après-ski. Use code “JSN” to receive a discount
of 25% off any accommodation booked for March and April 2014.

HT Holidays
Tel. +81 (0)136-23-3503
Email res@htholidays.com
URL htholidays.com
Japan School News special offer, valid until end Mar. 2014
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¥500 DISCOUNT

¥500
DISCOUNT

Yoyo Market is Japan’s premier online supermarket — your home
for online Costco shopping and imported goods in Japan. And we
deliver IKEA, too. Straight to your door — anywhere in Japan. Don’t
be shy, give us a shout and let us know how we can help! ¥500 off any
order over ¥5,000. Just enter JSN-2 in the coupon code field.

Yoyo Market
Tel. 047-411-9213
Email support@yoyomarket.jp
URL yoyomarket.jp

JAPAN SCHOOL NEWS

FREE
KIDS’ SCOOTER
ACCESSORIES

Japan School News special offer, valid until end Oct. 2013

FREE KIDS’
SCOOTER ACCESSORIES

Award-winning, Swiss-designed scooters that are globally recognized
for their safety features and unique designs. Receive a free pull strap
with any mini or kick 3 scooter purchase from Micro-Scooters Japan.
Enter JSN1310 at www.microscooters.co.jp. Colour to be decided by
Micro-Scooters Japan. Available to residents of Japan only. Limited
to 20 customers.

Micro-Scooters Japan
URL microscooters.co.jp
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FREE WARM
ALMOND
CAKE

FREE WARM ALMOND CAKE

Kimono Wine and Grill is proud to offer JSN families a special treat
this autumn. Bring this voucher to Kimono during October and try
one of our favourite fall desserts — warm almond cake with brown
butter sauce. One piece of cake per voucher, available Tue.–Sun. at
brunch, lunch, or dinner.

Kimono Wine and Grill
Tel. 03-6438-1685
Email lauren@kimonowinebar.com
URL kimonowinebar.com
Platinum Ct. 1F, 1-15-28 Minami Aoyama, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0062

Japan School News special offer, valid until end Oct. 2013
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FREE BESPOKE SHIRT

FREE
BESPOKE
SHIRT

One of Hong Kong’s finest custom tailors will be at the Hotel
New Otani in Tokyo from Oct. 4 to 5, and invites you to discover
affordable elegance. Special introductory offer: order five customtailored, bespoke, 100% superfine shirts (selected from over 250
fabrics) at a very special discounted price of ¥39,000 and we will add
a sixth shirt with our compliments. Please email us for details.

Noble House Custom Tailors
Email wadhwani@noblehouse.us
URL noblehouse.us

Japan School News special offer, valid until end Oct. 2013
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20% DISCOUNT
ON CLEANING
SERVICES
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Carpet
Doctor

20% DISCOUNT ON
CLEANING SERVICES

Carpet Doctor is a family-owned business serving the Tokyo
community since 1990. High quality cleaning at reasonable prices and
unprecedented customer service, helping you feel at home in Tokyo.
We offer wall-to-wall carpet, upholstery, oriental rug, mattress, and
car interior cleaning services, with more available. Offering a 20%
discount for first-time customers and a 10% discount for returning
customers.

Carpet Doctor
Tel. 0120-520-225
URL e-carpetdoctor.com

Carpet
Doctor

Japan School News special offer, valid until end Oct. 2013

